
S PK vp ety 

Dear Hr, Shea, re JFK/field offices records 5/14/81 
Based on your review, sanctified over the signature of the Associate attorney General, 

and the additional assurances of te Department, presented also to the Court by Daniel 
Hetealfe of the Civil Division, i was led te believe that certain records were to be 

provided within a specified perled of time, at a apecified rate of production, with the 

protessing requiring more time because the FSI was so determoned to provide the best of 
pessibl: processing, to bo done by the best of ite fine FOIA agents. 

But based on extensives pqfviou: experience, i also imew that it would be quite 
unusual for the FSi te do what it agresd to do and to keep ite own time schedule. i wrote 

you avout this and other non—compliances and you told me to teke it up with the Fut. aid, 
with copies toe you, and with the Bredietion that the unchanged FEL would be unchanged and 
ES na ou also heve been totally non~responaive. 

ase 8 tanees you have made youself part 6: the FEI's deceptiveness and 
a cover for stdho-conplinnces, 

The PBits failure to keep ite quige modest production schedules in se old a case and 
with recerds a0 obviously pertinont ia now even mere serious fer me because I have just 
retumed fron thé hospital and additional emergency erterial ourgery. It san't even produce 
200 page a week even when those pages are of newspaper clipsings, which are most of some 
of the récent malliggs. 

Welle the FEI's long-standing cauuign t “shop” me and ay verk, ite word, directly 
quoted, provides ample motive fer its continuing “ointelproing of my JFK and King assassi-~ 
nation information requests, with MEE vexerd to the iuapeoperly withheld records it now is 
dvibbling out other motive is quite apparent = to deter esharranssent to the FEI, Thie also 
Gan exXpiain continued withheliings of eigting, pertinent receris. 

The nest reoont of these records war sent ts me under dete of “ay 8. dg usual it holds 
the essentially meaningless assurance that the Processing wus “soordinated" with you, a 
Batter i have raised with you ond avout which you have insisted on non~responsiveness,. I 
continue to find it impossible to beldege that the FEI's persisting use of an BBX 
exemption you have testified is inappropriate was "coontinated” with you or bas your OF, 

These records ars not dated, se required by the vorkshest fom anc the “apartment's 
agreement. The Nay & letter states it forwards 120 pages, not an lupressiive productiean 

te, particularly not when most is clipsxiggs. The ogly apoarent reason for refusing to 
date the worksheets i+ to mask the delibevnteness of the FHi's lying to the Court, ay 
counsel and me andi perhaps ite own counsel. 

Includfilg in these 120 pages is an undescribed volumef consisting largely of SA's 
nokes, souewhat strangely with 1977 neves serialized after those of 1978 and 1979. It 
is not likely that the Dallas Shs did not begin to keep notes of their JFK assassination. 
inquiries for 44 yeara/ Ubviously, the earlier notes arc or considerable importance,



These incompletely provided aptes inelude several subjects that are and have been 
enbarreasing to the Fl, One is the existence of assassination pictures about which the 
FEE lied ~ ani the use is net accidental ~ as well as failed, the other deals with another 
ef its many failures when it investigated the agsumasination of the President, 

+ have souc responsibility fer the first boceming public knowledge. I obtained the 
records flint led to the trwth in this litigation and msde copies available te others, I 
have a medber of pertinent apveals on which you have failed to act. 

Charles Bronson teok motion and stil picture of the assassination and the building 
frou which the Ful claiua that Vaweld alone fired ell tue shofte. The SA sent the S.C a 
wemo in which he #tated that the film was valueless because it didn't even show the buidding, 
This is a lange lie, based on which the FL avoided that film and didn't even infer FRG 
or the Warven Comission of ite existenee. fhe FRE is supposedly having mm analysis of this 
filu nade, at the request o: the defunct WSCA. Supposedly fer several years now, without 
it having hapvenad. 

The S4's nave is withhled, ostensibly to assure privacy fer the BA who is decling 
quite openly with the oritios in this matter. His name is Udo Specht. lle also apsecrs to 
serve « public relations fuiction in Dallas, uot consistent with any privacy claim. 

the other ad not umrelated matter pertains to the wecorcing of the Dallas police 
broadcasts, now said to hold proof ef shooting in aiditjon to what the FEL accounted for, 
4s those notes reflect, the FEL had possession of tae rocordings because, as my first 
(1965) book states, the Pal transcribed the: for the Coucisaions Clearly the P&L did not 
@xamine into and report on the péstinent five minutes of recorded neterdal. 

fae publiched antcrpretation af the: Jronsou fila Ze thet it Sows objects de motien 
in the very windew dn which the PBL eladuy Gewald alone mus prasent, suggesting, at the 
jeast, enether shooter, whien is the HSGA's intorpretation of the polices broadcast recordings 

the records now provided are for fren complete. they also an&t be all the notes, 
because “ kno. of other interviews and conferonces Specht had and are net reflected in 
what is provided. There also should be information other then notes, recomis of which I 
ilow, including but not Limited to from Washington. 

During "Siee course of stonewalling this matter for several veare the FBL accumulated 
oteer records still withheld. 

Under date of 4/10/a1 the FAL sent me what the worksheets d-seribe as “Ruby's Pox 
file,” not an original FEL file doccription. No other identification is orovided. There 
is a non-secret/nuber for thic file. Korseve , with BB%aeai and the fect known, what 
honest and reasonable purpose is erved by tho withholding? Thais fiked, as provided, docs 
not include a single ane of the contact forms th: BA is roquired to have filled out after 
each one of his admitted contacta with suby'.



Thexe appear to be other glaring oxissions. 

While I was hispitalived i received a few New Uricans records. These reflect a 
deliberately inaduquate search and refer to records not provided in this case or under 
uy PA yequests, which include PBIHQ at all field offices, . 

SebO715 states that when the recomie were altipped to FSIII there was « serial 
inventory sheet at the beginning of cach vejume. I do not recall that these ware provided, 

Tt says that "All intexed referennees to all koi individuals involved in or referred 
*o dn the investigation oi the assasuiuation of President “ensedy were searched through 
search slips." Thse search slips ave not provided and the information identified through 
these searches remains withheld. (The regjest required this and the same procedure for 
those involved in the Garrison matter. Of the latter I havefrovided you with conies of 
acveral lists of thome nanes, fron the “epartment and the FEI's files. However, ali such 
seoodde were not provided, nor was I aaked for any explanation of the request. Thstead 

with regard to all three, still @id not comply. See Serial 4725, also enclosed.) 
You will vocall that I identified several Jim Garrison files to you in uy apveals 

and provided you with their mitbera, This rovdmt reflects the shipving of tw Garrison 
files to HQ end tel you that thereafter YBIHQ withheld those pertinent records, 

‘mang the other wikhheld and pertinent recomis are the files on the critics. 
Contrary to the algve-quoted Hew “rloanslanguage of 6/30/78, after a phone ali fron 

FSLH: New “rleans zecowted to the FHL's Orwellian usages to provide FALIQ with a quotatte 
deception to pretend there had been conpliance after a gocd-faith sourch, It states in 
Serial 4725 that “If order to looste ali possibile files desorbed by the subject requester, 
Al of the following names or aubjccts were searched through the comprehensive indices..." 
Tt then lists only the Bresident, Oswald, Ruby, Garrison, Shaw and Yerrie only, These ave 
hardly all known persone involved in the investigations and ceftainly are not all in the 
request or in tho various lists of which I providec copies from the Department’s/f3I's files, 
This reflects deliberate nomoompliance and the premeditated decisbon not to comply ond 
net to make « good@faith search, 

Serial 4723, also enclosed, refers to ue and to recoids at Dallas ond FETHG, but nome 
nave been provided, including under my PA request. There is eference to anf enclosed lll, 
which is withheld, not enclosed, 

Because the FHI has, usudhe been totally nonresponsive, I an not wasting the time 
oF postnge to provide it with « copy. Hou are the ap.eals affieer i you aan do your job 
or not, = youmgse fit. However, if you had no intention of performing, it would have been 
much Less costly to me if you hed told me when I starto# providing you with hundreds of 
pages of till~ignered, M@faiiea and dommontod appeale,  Sinoarely, 


